### 6.1. Film

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOOTNOTE</th>
<th>BIBLIOGRAPHY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **BROADCAST**  
(cinema, TV, live stream, etc.)  
*(first mention)*  
*Hedd Wyn*, dir. by Paul Turner (Northern Arts Entertainment, 1992). (poss. timestamp/range)  
*(subsequent mentions)*  
*Hedd Wyn*  

**RECORDED**  
(VHS cassette, CD, DVD, MPEG4, etc.)  
OR  
online archive  
i.e. database, website, on-demand service, etc.)  
*Hedd Wyn*, dir. by Paul Turner (Northern Arts Entertainment, 1992) [on DVD].  
OR  
*Hedd Wyn*, dir. by Paul Turner (Northern Arts Entertainment, 1992), online film recording, BFI Player,  
OR  
*Hedd Wyn*, dir. by Paul Turner (Northern Arts Entertainment, 1992), online film recording, YouTube, 3 December 2015,  
<http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8JdhAUJFt0> [accessed 31 August 2017].

**Checklist:**  
- In italics, Title of Film followed by a comma  
- Phrase ‘dir. by’ followed by the Director’s Forename(s) and Surname(s)  
- In brackets, Name of Distributor followed by a comma followed by Year of Release  

**If recorded:**  
- In square brackets, Material Type (i.e. CD, DVD, MPEG-4, etc.)  
  OR  
- Type of Source followed by a comma  
- Title of Website followed by a comma  
- If available, Date Published/Uploaded followed by a comma